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We certainlyenjoyed Monty Burton's
storiesabout his career in the RAF last

PILOTS,MANYOURPLANES!

the, entertainment
announcement,
we will
hear from the renowned Dr. Doom. And I
hope we will also have anotherbunch of
modelsand projects
foreveryonetoenjoy.

_:if

•
in theClearLake Park Building

As directedby the membership,I bought
and forwardedto Brad Prior a card to let
him know thattheClub was thinkingofhim.
'_It

was reported tO the membership by John
Kiker thatDr. Priorwas sufferingfrom a
brain tumor. Ifanyone would liketo send
Brad a personalcard,hisadderssis:
Dr.Brad W. Prior
1412DolomitiDrive
Las Vegas, NV 89117
His phone is 7021363-8548.

Flying- even with the recent rainy spells has attracted a good turnout at the field on
weekends_The largerturnoutmakes iteven
more importantthatwe be considerate
ofthe
otherswho are waitingto fly,takingcareto
be sure everyone gets his turn. Please
return the pin each time you completea
flight, and - if things are getting crowdedwait a little
while to give otherfliersan
opportunity. Please be attentiveto the
problems
created
by the rule
against
three-in-a-row.
Fliers on either end of the
sequence may be waitingforthe "double" to
be worked out. This means that a pin may
have to be !eft unused so a flier on a higher
(or lower) channel will have a chance to flT.
.-- A little friendliness will .go a long way.
SEE YOU *._L
'_" AT THE MEETING!
Jim Brock
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ENTERTAINMENT
This month'sentertainment
willconsistofa
discussionaboutadhesives.The talkwillbe
given by Dave Thomason, an experienced
modeller,and will consist of a general
overview of adhesives, their use, and when
they are used. There will be a special section
on the fast setting CA glues and how to make
proper glue joints.
It will be a very
informative
discussion
for the novice and
sho,ddteachus "experts"
a thingor _o. Hope
toseeeveryonyatthe clubmeeting!
Mike Goza
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-Jim Brock 334-1715
-John Campo 488-7748
-Dennis Smerz 482-9431
-Don White 4131]-1024
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By Mike Goza

By Don White

Yes,it'sthattime oftheyear againwhen
the club buys fuel and the wars begin!}
Seriouslythough,the club needs to picka
supplierforfuel,decideon theamount,and
the percentageof 5_ and 10_ we wish to
buy. Based on lastyears figuresand a
guess, I am suggesting a 60140 split of 5_
and 10_ in an 80 gallon total. That means
48 gallonsof 5% and 32 gallonsof 10_.
These figuresare not fixed,
theyare justa
startingpoint. The finalamount, along
with thebrandoffuel,
willbe determinedat
the club meeting. As per last year, special
ordersfor fuelwillbe takenon a prepaid
basis. If you want helicopter, four stroke,
15_, etc. put in your order with number of
gallons,
type,and money. In ordertospeed
thingsup at themeeting,I have compileda
listof fuel suppliers,
theircost and the
lubrication they use in their fuels. Please
review the list and make your decision.
If
you have anothersupplier
you wouldliketo
add, pleasebring the informationto the
meeting. Also,beforeanyone asks,Cool
Power and Omega (Morgan) fuels are
distributor
only.Mach7 istheirmailorder
brand.Hope theinformation
helps.
FUEL PRICING
FUEL

PHONE #

Itisthe timeof theyear toreorderfueland
as one of the club members that has
volunteeredto storethe fueland sellitto the
membership,I was very dissatisfied
with the
RED MAX we gotlastyear.The bottles
leaked,
making it difficult
to selland a mess in the
garage, l suspectthe leakagewas causedby
the summer heat. The fuel also did not give
satisfactory
performance
in some of the
members' enginescausingthem tobe hard to
startand run hot. This was reportedtome at
the Prop-Nutsfieldduring the scalecontest
and againat our field.The inconsistent
runs
and difficult
idle were probably caused by
moisturein thefuel,
letinby poorbottles.
BYRON ORIGINALS has begun to market
some performance blended fuel and I was asked
by our President to investigate
this new
product.I have and theyhave provideda vidio
tapewhich I willbringtoour nextmeeting.A
summary of the features of this fuel follow:
1. Blended with caster oil in state of the
artfacility.
2. Steps taken to prevent moisture.
(Nitrogen
Blanket)
ContinuedonPage3
TABLE

LUBRICANT *

5_

10%

SHIPPING

........................................................................................................................

BYRON

7L-_64-2009

CS S

7.50

8.50

INCLUDED

MACH7 (MORGAN)

800-633-7556

C CS S

6.50

7.75

INCLUDED

RED MAX (FHS)

800-742-8484

S

7.72

8.62

INCLUDED

RITCH'S BREW

713-661-5458

C CS S

5.65

6.50

NOT :APPLICABLE

SHELDON

°
_°
u00-_u-3237

S

7.95

9.95

EXTRA *"

SIG

=-'00-2'47-5008CS

12.75 14.75

-._UBR,C,--,_T
CODE: .......""
<..-L..-,_
iw:--,
CS-CASTOR/SYNTHETIC
"* - SHIPPING TM,_T_'" ".
_4: A CASE
,_4...,
NOTE:

INCLUDED

IvIIX,
S-SYNTHETIC

ALL .... _"
•-_-_ BASED ON 80 GALLON ORDER AND/OR CLUB DISCOUNTS.
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MANNED SPACE CENTER RADIO CONTROL CLUB
Minutes
of
January
The meeting
of the last
correction
attendance

was
called
to order
meeting
were approved
in the
spelling
of
drawing.

the
[2,

Meeting
1988

by President
as published
Don Bartos °

Brock
at 7:47pm,
in the R/C Flyer
name as
a winner

Minutes
with a
in the

Guest speaker Monty Burton ArC spoke
of his experiences
in the R_F
and
his
record setting
flight from London to Christchurch,
New
Zealand.
Old Business:
Dave ThoMasson

announced

-that

the sanction

has been obtained

for

the joint
scale contest
with the
Prop Nuts
club and
that the George
Myers Memorial
Fly-ln is scheduled to be held
here beginning in 1990
with MSCRCC and Prop Nuts as joint sponsors.
New Business:
<--

A motion
was
passed
to
begin
making
an annual
donation
of
an
unspecified
amount to _MR
and
that it be designated
a memorial
on
behalf of any members or
their immediate families who have
died durin 9
the preceding year.
A motion
was passed
to assist
the S(_M 82 Club in sponsoring
a 2-day
SAM
contest at our
flying site pendino
receipt of permission
from NASA to
use
the field
for a contest and
to allow
vehicles on
the field
to
transport
pilots and
modets
from
the
parking
area
to the
field.
Model-of-t he-Mont h
The meeting

.-

was

was adjourned

won

by

Don

Payne

with

his

GHC-3

Otter.

at 9:50pm.

FUEL - Continued
3. Stress resistant container.
4. Hi&h temperaturelubrication.
5. Varnishbuildup prevented.
6. Anti-Corroslon
Additives.<no.
afterrun
,nil
needed)
7. Free Freight.
A purchaseof 32 Gal. of 5_ and 48 Gal.of
I0_ would result in a cost to our club
membershipof$8.!0plust_ each.The fuelis
packa._ed in 4-Gai. cases, making them easier
t_ liftand move around. That would come to
$648.00torsi, rn]_ron
is in the processof
establishin_ a dealer network. ".?hedealer has
assured me :hat he will honor the price and
deliver the fuel. ;re ,_ouid have to pay sales
taxsince thedealerisin C0nroe,Texas.

Secretary

I furtherinvestigated
the b-J/ron
fuelwhen
I contactedmy friendsin ,..maha.'-,
• Nebraska
and they have adoptedthe fuelas the club
fuel. Many of the club Nebraska members
have touredtheplantand witnessedthefuel
production.
They are happywithit.
I proposewe orderthe_/ronfueland sellt
for $9.00IGal. in order to recoop the losses
from the otherfuel. The club"_ouldmake
$0.30/Oal.I furtherpropose"_e sellthe
remainin8 RED MAX and Riches' Brew out at
$5.001Gal.
I'll have some flyers at the next meeting
Don White

The following
article
appearedin the January1888issueoftheAMA

NATIONAL

NEWSLETTER:

"FREQUENCY" ASKED QUESTIONS
(THE STRAIGHT STORY FOR 1988-1991)
Recently various publications
and advertisementshave listedAMA so-called"regulations
concerningradiofrequencyuse. Confusionhas resulted
from thevariousarticles.
The following
information
ispresentedin an effort
toclarify
thesituation.
Specific,
completeinformation
may
be foundinthe "RadioFrequencyInformation"
section
oftheMembership manuel.

Q i"ls operation on the so-called "old"
'frequencies
(72.080,
72.160,72.240,72.320,
72.400,72.960,75.640),
a violationof AMA
SafetyCode,placingliability
insurancein
jeopardy?
A Absolutey.
See Radio Control,
item 4 of the
SafetyCode - itisillegal!
Operationon those
frequencie_
was discontinued
by the FOC in
December 1987.The same conditionapplies
to operationon the "Ham" band (6 meters)
withoutproperlicensing,
Q "For channels 12-34 are narrowband
transmitters
requiredforsanctionedevents
and recommended for all RC operating
sites?"
A Yes! See the FrequencyRecommendationsin
the Membership Manual. {Item 4.9 AMA
RadioControlUtilization
Plan)
O )'Howcan I tellifmy transmi_ermeetsthe
narrowbandguidelines?"
A !There is no simple
answer. If it was
manufacturedwithin the last year and a
half, there is a good possibility
it does,
especially
ifitisFM or PCM. Olderradios
that are sent for service or frequency
conversionmay be returnedwith a sticker
affixed;
silverfor broadbandand _old for
narrowband.
The checking is generally
done with a
spectrumanalyzer,
a devicethat"reads"the
transmitted signal. The Academy has offered
thisservicefor the last_o years,free,at
most tradeshows and otherselected
events
where exp_rt personnel are available. The
service is also provided by many of the
service centers around the nation. Certainly,
the surestway to know is toreturnittothe
manufacturer for checkin&

Q

"Aretransmitters
requiredtohave a sticker
affixed to indicate whether it is
"narrowband"
or "broadband'?"
A No! Not at the presenttime.The sticker
program developedjointlywith the Radio
ControlManufacturersAssociation
(RCTgA)
and AMA
currently is a voluntary
informational
program to letmodelersknow
thetypeofequipmenttheyare operating.
Itshouldbe notedthatifa clubwishesto
require stickerseitherfor theirsanctioned
eventsor normal cluboperation,
theymay do
so. Adding such a requirementto club rules
automatically
makes it a part of the AMA
SafeW Code forclubsiteoperation.
Also, if Contest Directors wish to do so, they
can requireindividuals
operatingon channels
12-34to sign a document certifying
thatthe
transmitter they are using meets the
guidelines
fornarrowband,
but itmightbe wise
forthe CD to ask how the-flier
knows-(Was it
checkedby the manufacturer?Was itchecked
by .a/VIA at a trade show?, etc.). The current
plan isto requirestickers
on alltransmitters
used at sanctioned events be=_inning December
20,1990.

O

"Isthe new frequent/flagidentification
plan
,required?"
A iNotThe plan,which consists
of a singlecolor
wind streamer and channel number plaque, is
strongly recommended for allRC operating
sites. Again, if your club wishes to mandate
theiruse,they may do so.ifyou come tothe
"IATS, be certainto have the recommended
flag, expect to have your transmitter
checked
with a spectrum
analy.-.er, use a frequency
clothes pin, and be required to use a TX
impound betweenflights.
Those are our rules,
Continuedon Pa_e 5
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for our event,at our site;
you may haveyour
own rulesbut - again - the AMA plan is
stronglyrecommended,so thatgoingfrom one
site to another will not mean different
requirements.
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sites, due to nearby commercialoperation
may find that "narrowband"receiversare a
must in order to minimize or eliminate
interference.
O "What are these guidelinesI have heard
about?"

Q "Are our new channel numbered frequencies
she:red
withothers?"
A !They arenot!But in some areas,
you may find
some stationsoperatingbetween our RC
channels.If thosestationsare high powered
and closeto the flyingsite,it may make
operationon one or more of our channeled
frequencies
difficult
or impossible.
That isthe
primary reason the FCC
granted 80
frequencies
formodel use (ie.,
50 foraircraft
30 forsurface)
- sowe can finda groupwithout
interference
problems,
The Academy has frequency scanners
availablefor clubs to use in an effortto
determine commercial use in the :area. Contact

A/The
Academy, through its Frequency
Committee, developeda set of operational
guidelines that would set the required
specifications
forradioequipmenttofunction
in a 1991environment.These specifications
are very comprehensivein nature and were
the resultof fieldwork, committeestudies,
and researchaccomplishedby an independent
agency.The guidelines
were providedto RC
industryfor theirconsideration.
They have
beengivensupportin theirimplementation
by
the
newly
formed
Radio
Control
Manufacturers Association(RCMA). The
complete text can be found in your AMA
Membership Manual.

your DistrictFrequency
Coordinator,Vice
,-President,
orAMA Headquarters.

Q '"in
1
a nutshell,
what are thesoecifications
the
.a/%IA is looking
for in the Gold Star
transmitter checks at trade shows?"
A! In order for a transmitter
to be classified
"narrowband" and acceptable for 1991 operation
by the AMA, it must not be more than +1- 1500
Hertzoffitsstatedchannelcenterfrequency.
In addition,
the sidebandsmust be at least55
db down at +l- 20 KHz out from the stated
qhannel center frequency. Many of the newer
transmitters
checkedmeet thisrequirement.
For use on channels"
._8-56,
40 KHz spacing
"broadband" requirements
are ._.ep,a,,l_.
=_'_" _ _ o For
this,the transmitter
must be within+l-3500
Hertzand at least35db down at+l-20 KH.-out.
H your
equipment
is outside
of these
specifications,
it should be se_iced.

Q "Wihatabout my older equipment?"
A iThe issue must be addressed on more of a
single casebasis.
If it is very old, the
manufacturer no longer exists,and you
cannotlocatea servicefacility
towork on it,
the answer is that it should be retired from
service,
However, there have been 10-year old
transmittersthat have been broughtup to
1991 specifications
with little cost and effort.
Note that we said transmitters, not
receivers.While the manufacturers and
service facilities
have changed frequencies
and[ adjusted equipment for ve@_ reasonable
fees, you will need to determine the value of
the
equipment equipment
to you, individually.
light older
of declining
costs in recentIn
years, it may notbe practical to "fix up" older
equipment.
By letterdatedDecember 14,ic88,the FCC
"
has confirmed that manufacturers
or their
authorizedrepresentatives
may perform the
"narrowbanding" service
on
older
.. transmitters
withouthaving to retypeaccept
it.
Currently,, no ._/IA requirement
for
"narrowbanding"
receivers
has
been
established
for now or 1991.It should be
noted, however, that more reliable,
safer
operation will resultwhen both narrowband
transmitters
and rece_ver__re used_ Some

O "Why do we need 50 frequencies?
flies four models at a time!"

Our club only

A Few RC clubs need 50 frequencies. No one is
su_gestin_thatyou have to use allofthem at
your field.
They were giventomodelersby the
FCC because, in some areas, particularly
large
metropolitan
centers,
commercialuse ofthein
betweenfrequencies
(frequencies
i0 KHz away
from ours) may prove to be interference
causin& Havin_ 50 to choosefrom means your
club can pick ,_hateverfrequenciescan be
used in y_ur areas without outside
interference.
Continued

on Last Page

Q1 "I'mconfusedq
What are the rulesconcerning
frequency control methods such as pins,
transmitter
flags,
and impounds?"
A! For the most part,therearen'tany "rules"!
There are briefreferences
in the Competition
Regulationsbook that address theseissues,
For instance,in RC Sailplanes,
transmitter
impoundingis mentioned.Generally,
however,
there is no mention of frequency control
methods as rules eitherin the Competition
Regulations
or theSafetyCode.
A basic plan for frequency_controland
identification
has been developed and is
strongly recommended for use at all flying
sites.

Contest Directors may require specific
frequency controlmethods at sanctioned
events.Typically,the NATS has required
spectrum analyzercheck of transmitters,
thL
recommended frequencyflag,"pin"system of
frequency control, and impounding of
transmitters.
Local club rulesshould requiresome form of
frequencyidentification
and control.
Once such
operatingproceduresare incorporated
as rules
forthesite,
theybecome partofthe AMA Safety
Code by virtueofGeneralRule number threeof
theCode.
ContinuedatBottom
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Once again, while the methods developed by the
FrequencyCommitteeare strongly
recommended
foruse atyour field,
othersystemsmay be used.
As an example, some sites use a subtractive
system where an identifying
"pin" is removed
from a board and placed on a transmitter
antenna. Others use an additive system. In that
case, a pin or paddle is placed on a board
indicating the frequency in use. One club uses
inexpensive nylon vest._ with a patch of white
cloth and* HV:3E channel numbers on the back
for identificat:3n.

1'_'1

In any case, there are no specific "rules" that
statethat a certainb/pe of frequencycontrol
method must be used.The AMA SafetyCode isa
very general document and allows the club or
indivdual
an
extremely
wide latitude
in
operating procedures.
END
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